**HAVEN 10**  
**MANUAL TRANSFER SWITCH**

The Haven 10 is a convenient manual transfer switch that lets you backup 10 essential circuits during a power outage. Use it with your Yeti PRO 4000 to keep lights on, fridges cooling, and personal devices charged. All without the hassle and mess of extension cords and power strips.

**What’s Included:**

- Haven 10 Manual Transfer Switch
- 3600 W Passthrough Cable (8 ft Flying Leads to Power + Male Cable, SKU: 98760)

**GENERAL:**

- Maximum Single-Pole Circuits: 10
- Conduit Length: 18 in. (45.7 cm)
- Conduit Size: 1 in. (2.5 cm)
- Wire Gauge: 2 x 10 AWG (Circuits A-B), 8 x 12 AWG (Circuits C-J)
- Circuit Breaker Protection: Breaker on each circuit
- Circuit Breaker Rating: 6 x 15 A, 4 x 20 A
- Maximum Supported Circuit Breaker: 2 x 30 A, 8 x 20 A
- Total Maximum Power: 7,500 W
- Power Inlet: NEMA L14-30R
- Weight: 13lbs (5.9Kg)
- Dimensions: 11.8 x 11 x 4.5 in. (29.9 x 27.9 x 11.4 cm)
- Installation: Indoor only
- Limited Warranty: 2 years**
- Certifications:

**Features:**

- Backup as many as 10 home circuits
- Simple switching to Yeti backup power
- Safe home use

**For warranty terms, conditions, and registration, go to www.goalzero.com/warranty.**

*Information and specifications are subject to change.*